Message from Mr Payne
When I started my professional training,
there were many things we were told
about teaching in a primary school, but
what was not clearly explained was just
how exceptional and engaging the month
of December becomes.
For this one twelfth of the year, we go into
a unique and special new gear. We are
fuelled by tinsel and lights, our ears are
filled with the sound of carols and sleigh
bells, the corridors are full of donkeys,
sheep, stars, shepherds, wise men and
occasional Josephs and Marys.
As I write we are half way through our
Christmas performances and preparing for
Year 1 and 2 to wow us with ‘Hey Ewe’
after we break for the weekend. It will
then be the turn of Years 5&6. St. James’
is fairly unusual in that we involve every
member of the school in a Christmas
performance of one sort or other and we
wouldn’t want to have it any other way.
As a Dad myself I know just how important
and special these occasions are - not just
to see your child or children up on stage,
but to share the milestones with other
parents who you have become friends
with and see the peer group come
together to achieve a common goal.
Alongside these performances, our school
choir has been busy performing in a
variety of locations, from JP Morgan to the
Bournemouth library, local nursing homes
to AFC Bournemouth’s Carol Concert.
Again, there is something remarkably
special about hearing the product of
many individual voices working, literally,

in harmony with each other to create a
choral outcome. Even more beautiful is
the impact that this music can have on
an audience listening. It is not unusual for
observers to shed a tear of joy and pride
when we see the growth of the children
and the maturity with which they take on
these challenges.
All of this Christmas activity is a joy to be
involved in and we hope that you are
equally proud of all the children are
sharing over the coming days.
We began December with a celebration
of the International Day for Persons with
Disabilities, and were very lucky to
welcome Paralympic Wheelchair Rugby
player Aaron Phipps, England Disability
Cricket player Rob Franks and AFC
Bournemouth Powerchair football player
Adam among other guests to help us
consider how people have overcome
challenging circumstances and to remind
us all that we have choices about our
actions. This was another great day at
St. James’, seeing the world from different
perspectives and celebrating our
humanity.
I will finish with a boring reminder - it’s the
time of year where we survey your views
to find out what we’re doing well and
what we could still improve. Please take
the short time to fill out our questionnaire
- there’s a link at the top left of the school
website and it closes on the 23rd
December. Your thoughts are really
important to us.
Merry Christmas everyone!
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Overall Attendance
The current overall attendance figure for the academy is:

97.10%

Attendance and Punctuality

We missed our attendance target of 97% last year so this is an area that we will be focussing on
more in the future. We are currently working closely with Bournemouth’s Educational Welfare
Officer to improve our systems for monitoring and responding to attendance issues. School
opens at 8.30am every day - it should be everyone’s ambition to be here for when the doors
open so that all children have the best chance to settle and get ready for the day.
Please aim to get here at 8.30am if possible.
Our new Family Support Worker, Mrs Goode, will be on the door most mornings signing late
children in. She will be speaking with families individually to determine what support we can
offer in response to attendance issues and lateness.

Class Attendance Champions since the last newsletter

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Shark

Santiago

Otter

Attendance: 97.88%

Attendance: 97.42%

Attendance: 97.2%

Christmas Productions

Reception:
Dress Rehearsal: 10th December
Productions: 11th December at 2pm & 5:30pm
						Year 1 & 2:
Dress Rehearsal: 14th December
Productions: 17th December at 1:30pm & 6pm
						Year 3 & 4:
Dress Rehearsal: 11th December
Productions: 12th December at 1:30pm & 6:30pm
						Year 5 & 6:
Carols by Candlelight: 18th December at 7pm
Details regarding ordering tickets will be supplied nearer the time.

Congratulations to our Extreme Reading Competition Winners who were caught
reading in unusual places. The following children won a £5 book voucher to spend at
the Book Fair: Emily Hubbard – reading in stocks
Hollie Trent - reading on a pony
Matthew Sparrow – reading in Yorkshire at ‘ Cheese Press’.
Zara Ferreira-Alturas and Bella Halliday – hanging upside down on an aerial hoop
Keep reading! Mrs Jacobs
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Peace Garden

The Church have asked us to ask parents and children to
respect the new Peace Garden so that everyone can
enjoy it. We would ask that you encourage your
children not to play on the gravestones and to stay out
of the newly planted beds. Thank you.

Children In Need
£348.15

was raised on Mufti Day and

£108.35

in Cake Sales
Thank you for your donations
for this worthwhile cause.

Library Volunteers!!

We would love to have some keen volunteers who
could come into our library from 8.30am until 9.15am
in the mornings (or the ones you can manage).
These volunteers could hear children read, help them
change books and also help us to keep on top of the
logging in of books. You’d get some training!
Please see us if you are interested and we will take your
names.

Newsletter

Polite Reminders and
Admin Updates:
Names in Clothes:
As is often the case, we
already have a fairly
large pile of unclaimed
lost property. Please
could we ask that every
piece of clothing or kit,
including coats, that your
child brings to school is
named. We will then
ensure that it gets back
to them as soon as
possible.
Letterbox:
To help ease the office
congestion in the
mornings and afternoons,
could we please remind
parents to use the
letterbox to drop forms
and payments off.
Thank you.

Clingan’s Trust Charity (No.307085)

We would like to bring to your attention the
Clingan’s Trust Charity for parents/careers
who might require help with funding
for school trips.

£500 was spent at
the Book Fair

With our £240.00
commision we will be
able to buy books for
the school.

Details can be found on their website
www.clinganstrust.co.uk

Lunch Box Content

Could we remind parents
that no sweets
are allowed in school.

A big thank you to Tesco,
Sainsbury’s and ‘R’ Annie’s

for their kind donations of tea, coffee,
biscuits and cups for our open day.

Drop-in coffee morning

Every Monday morning we are hosting a drop-in coffee morning for St. James’ parents.
Come and have a drink, a chat and meet other parents!
Come and see us if you would like to talk about parenting (the wins and the
harder stuff!), special educational needs, family dynamics, family admin (form-filling
and dealing with official departments) or any other areas of life that you just want to
chat through. Or just come in and get to know us and have a drink at the beginning
of the week! Every Monday: 8.45am – 9.30am.
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Year Group Updates: EYFS / KS1
Reception

We have been learning all about Autumn and fireworks, and have joined in with the rest
of the school in the World War 1 topic. We have been thinking about what life was like
100 years ago and making poppies and medals for the people that were really brave.
The children continue to rehearse the songs for our Christmas nativity – we can’t wait to
share it with you soon!
We continue to get ready for Christmas and help the elves out. We have been thinking
about Christmas decorations – making baubles, Christmas stockings and snowmen!

Year 1

The children are really enthusiastic and engaged with their learning at the moment and
it is fantastic to hear how much learning they are continuing at home and how this is
having an impact on their progress.
We are writing letters to Santa, so the children have been rehearsing their sentences
orally before writing them down.
We have also be looking at expanding the children’s vocabulary by asking the children
to think of synonyms for ‘happy’ and ‘sad’.
We are having fun making Christmas angels!

Year 2

The children in Year 2 have fully immersed themselves into our WW1 project this half
term! We asked some of the children what they enjoyed about the project and these
were some of their responses.
“I loved finding out about my Great-Grandfather”(Daisy). “I liked playing the WW1
games” (Zara). “ Everything!” (Riley). “I enjoyed making the poppies” (Sophia).
“I enjoyed finding out about my family who were in the war” (Jack).
We are so proud of all the wonderful Home Learning that has been produced.
Thank you to the parents who have supported with these activities;
we have been so impressed with the quality of work produced.
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Year Group Updates: KS2
Year 3

Year 3 have got well and truly ‘stuck in’ with our new World War 1 project. They have
loved researching how animals helped during the war, what life was like in the trenches
and how food changed during the war period. We have also been learning about how
upper and lower class people were divided 100 years ago. The children learnt about the
roles of different servants and then adopted these roles themselves, taking on the role of
either an upper or lower class person and performing their duties.

Year 4

Sleepover at St. James’! At the end of last half term, Year 4 ended their project
‘Be Prepared’ in style by hosting a grand ‘camping’ sleepover in the school hall.
Yes… you did read that. 60 children, 9 adults, a few tents and lots of fun! And what
an event it was…
The initial challenge was packing suitcases, which had been discussed in class and
many children attempted to do independently. Upon arriving at school, this was
then followed up by having to make beds and, in some cases, putting up a tent.
The children faced these challenges excellently and with great resilience and what
followed was four hours of extreme fun! There were games, stories, barbecues and
even a campfire sing-a-long.
Everyone involved had a wonderful time and
slept very well the following evening! On that
note, we would again like to say a huge thank
you to all of the parent helpers who helped to
make the evening such a success.
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Year Group Updates: KS2
Year 5

We were so excited to finally experience what we have been learning about and
use this in our own writing after our trip to the Tank Museum.
We are tapping into our emotions when writing our poems and
reflecting on what life was like at home,
in the trenches and on the battlefield
for all the servicemen that fought.

Year 6

Year 6 have been really engrossed in our WWI learning! We have loved creating our
very own war diaries that we are going to be able to keep to remind us of all that we
learnt in future times. We’ve been watching some clips from War Horse and listening to
the sounds of WWI, (including an actual ‘over the top’ whistle from 1916 ) from our
upturned table trenches which has been incredibly poignant.
Our year group worship was a moment we will not forget when we stood in silence to
remember the dead after poems and dances and drama of commemoration. It has
been a moving time so far.
We’ve also enjoyed having St Peter’s sixth form photography students in to work with us
on creating some memorable War Memorial photos - keep an eye out on the website
for the results .

News from our P.E Leader

On Sunday 19th November 2018, our fabulous St. James’ Gymnastics Team attended the
annual Schools Tumbling Competition. Mrs Finnigan and Miss Bowen took 25 children to
Olga Gymnastics Centre, competing against 15 other schools. Here are the results
of the day:
YR3/4 Girls Team came 4th place YR3/4 Mixed Team came 2nd Place
YR5/6 Girls Team came 1st Place YR5/6 Mixed Team came 3rd Place
YR5/6 Boys Team came 2nd Place
It was a fantastic day and the children showed amazing team spirit and they should
be very proud of themselves giving up their Sunday to represent St. James’ Primary
Academy. Well done!
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Dates for your Diary

(In case you hadn’t yet noticed, there is also a calendar on our school website with all of this
information on.... given the advance planning for some of these events, it is possible that there
may be some changes to the schedule. The calendar on the website will be the most up to
date place to check if anything changes.)

		December 2018
14th Year 1 & 2 Christmas Production
Dress Rehearsal
14th PSA Winter Wonderland
17th Year 1 & 2 Christmas Production
18th Year 5 & 6 Carols By Candlelight
19th Christmas Parties
19th Christmas Lunch available for
those who order
20th St. James’ Choir Carol Concert
21st Break up for Christmas (1:20pm)

January 2019
7th Inset Day
8th Start of term
15th Tag Rugby Tournament
at Dean Park
15th PSA Meeting
30th High 5 Netball Tournament
31st Beijing Class Worship

February 2019
12th Year 4 - Hooke Court Final
Parent Meeting
13th Cross Country League at
David English
14th Otter Class Worship
15th AFCB Happy Playtime - Year 3
28th Tag Rugby Festival

March 2019
6th
7th
9th
14th
28th

Hooke Court Year 4 Residential
Washington Class Worship
Bournemouth Swimming Gala
Shark Class Worship
Turtle Class Worship

April 2019
4th
5th

Reception Class Worship
Breakup for Easter (1.20pm)
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Term Dates 2018 - 2019
AUTUMN TERM
Inset Day
Inset Day
First Day
Half Term
Last Day

Monday 3rd September 2018
Tuesday 4th September
Wednesday 5th September
Monday 22nd October – Friday 26th October
Friday 21st December (finish at 1.20pm)

SPRING TERM
Inset Day
First Day
Half Term
Last Day

Monday 7th January 2019
Tuesday 8th January
Monday 18th February – Friday 22nd February
Friday 5th April (finish at 1.20pm)

SUMMER TERM
First Day
Bank Holiday
Half Term
Last Day

Tuesday 23rd April
Monday 6th May
Monday 27th May – Friday 31st May
Friday 19th July (finish at 1.20pm)
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Look at the amazing achievements from
some of our children
Real Madrid Training
Today was the day when I trained at Real Madrid’s training facilities. I was so
excited but a bit nervous.
7am I woke up and got ready into my kit. My roommates were Tom and Quin and
we were staying in the Spanish National Hotel.
7.30am we were downstairs having breakfast, I had bacon, egg and a kiwi – it was
delicious!
8am we ran upstairs, grabbed our bags then got on the coach. I sat next to one
of my besties, Zack. We were both really excited. “Wow” I said, this place is
amazing! As I walked into the changing room we saw pictures of all the famous
football players. Suddenly the Coaches told us we were going to play at Real
Madrid. I was buzzing. As I stepped on the pitch I had to concentrate. Our
Coach was called Victor, he was really nice.
1pm Victor told us that Real Madrid is all about attacking, also the defending third
is the building third, the midfield third is the creative third, and the end third is the
finishing third. I loved it and hope one day I will be there training for the first team.
James Rogers
Bogota

You can help us celebrate your child’s achievement by filling in a form on the
‘Useful Information and Forms’ section on the website.

